QUARTER-TURN LOCKS

QUARTER TURN – SPRING LOADED

- Stainless steel version: page: 466
- Specially designed internal spring provides 1.5 mm of compression
- Cam does not rotate beyond quarter turn due to stop lip

MATERIAL
HOUSING: Zamak DIN-EN 1774-ZnAl4Cu1 or PA6 GFR 30
DRIVER: Zamak DIN-EN 1774-ZnAl4Cu1 or PA6 GFR 30
CAM: Steel or Plastic
GASKET: Rubber
FINISH Chrome or Black coated

PRODUCT CODE
060 - M - F - DD - CC
GROUP CODE MATERIAL FINISH DRIVER CAM

MATERIAL M
Zamak 1
Plastic 2

FINISH F
Chrome 1
Black coated 2
No finish 0

For mixed material and finish lock orders, please use the following coding system:

EXAMPLE

(11) zamak - Chrome
(20) Plastic

PRODUCT CODE
060 20-11-42-40-1

For cams please check pages: 170 - 171
For rods please check pages: 178 - 188
For keys please check pages: 189 - 191